Abstract The marginalized particle filter is a powerful
INTRODUCTION
, or linearized version thereof, do not always provide good perThere are certainly more applications of the marginalformance. Over the past 40 years there has been several ized particle filter reported in the literature. Just to suggestions on how to tackle the problem of estimatmention a few, there are communication applications [9, ing the states in (1) . An appealing solution is provided 44] , nonlinear system identification [10, 33, 39] , GPS navby the particle filter (PF) [11, 22, 37] , which allows for igation [20] and audio source separation [4] .
a systematic treatment of both nonlinearities and nonGaussian noise. However, due to the inherent computaThe paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the tional complexity of the particle filter, real-time issues background theory and MPF algorithm are briefly inarise in many applications when the sampling rate is troduced. The algorithm performance, computational high. If the model includes a sub-structure with linear complexity and ability to handle quantization effects are equations, subject to Gaussian noise, it is often possible analyzed in Section 3. In Section 4, the applications to perform the estimation more efficiently. Here, this are introduced and the structure of the underlying modmethod is referred to as the marginalized particle filter els is reviewed. The positioning and target tracking ap-(MPF), it is also known as the Rao-Blackwellized parti-plication are described in more detail in Section 5 and cle filter, see for instance [3, 4, 8, 11, 12, 40] . The MPF is Section 6, respectively. Finally, Section 7 provides a cona clever combination of the standard particle filter and cluding discussion of some lessons learned in using the the Kalman filter. It is a well known fact that in some marginalized particle filter. cases it is possible to obtain better estimates, i.e., estimates with reduced variance, using the marginalized 2. MARGINALIZED PARTICLE FILTER particle filter instead of using the standard particle filter [14] .
The aim of recursively estimating the filtering density ____________~~~~~~~P (xt Yt) can be accomplished using the standard par-IEEEAC paper # 1671. O-7803-9546-8/06/$20.OO©g2006 IEEE tidle filter. However, if there is a linear sub-structure, subject to Gaussian noise, present in the model this can nonlinear propagation is still possible if there is a linear be exploited to obtain better estimates and possibly resub-structure in the model. An important model class duce the computational demand as well. This is the has the property that the (co-)variance is the same for motivation underlying the marginalized particle filter.
all particles, which simplifies computations significantly.
Representation Model The task of nonlinear filtering can be split into two Consider a state vector xt, which can be partitioned acparts: representation of the filtering probability dencording to sity function and propagation of this density during the time and measurement update stages. Figure 1 illusxt t, (2) trate different representations of the filtering density for t a two-dimensional example. The extended Kalman filter (EKF) [2, 25] , can be interpreted as using one Gaussian where s4 denotes the linear states and St denotes the distribution for representation and the propagation is nonlinear states, in the dynamics and measurement reperformed according to a linearized model. The Gaussian lation. A rather general model with the properties dissumfilter, [2, 41] , extends the EKF to be able to reprecussed above is given by sent multi-modal distributions, still with an approximate f (3a propagation .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xtn X = ftn (xtn) +A n (,xtn )xt+ +Gt x )w (3 a) propagation.
lit htQr7n) +Ct(xn)s4 +et,
where the state noise is assumed white and Gaussian distributed with ;i2 XI The measurement noise is assumed white and Gaussian distributed according to (d) time, see e.g., [3, 7, 8, 12, 14, 35, 40] . If the same numbers aspects of Aig. 1, we will merely provide the intuition for of particles are used in the standard particle filer and this algorithm here. For a detailed derivation, see [40] . Step 4(a) the improved accuracy of the estimates, see [13, 14] .
is a standard Kalman filter measurement, update using the information available in the measurement yt. Once
The marginalized particle filter for estimating the Theo vagriance of a fuinction or estimator g(U,. V), dependwhere E (.) is the expected value. Hence, in principle, 18 the conditional inequality
1.6
can be employed. This is sometimes referred to as Rao-1.5
Blackwellization, see e.g., [38] . This is the basic part that 414 improves performance using the marginalization idea. In partition the state vector into one part that is estimated Number of states in the Kalman filter (k) using the particle filter, 4p C RP, and one part that is estimated using the Kalman filter, k.
C pk Obviously Figure 2 . Ratio N(k)/NPF for systems with m 3,. .., 9 all the nonlinear states, xn7, are included in 4p. However, states and Ct = 0, n = 2 is shown. It is apparent that the we could also choose to include some of the linear states MPF can use more particles for a given computational comthere as well. Under the assumption of linear dynamics, plexity, when compared to the standard PF. this notation allows us to write (3) In Figure 3 the ratio N(k)/NpF is plotted for systems (6kp + 4p2 + 2k2 + p-k + pC3 + c1 + c2)N. (13) with m = 3,... , 9 states. For systems with few states the MPF is more efficient than the standard particle filter.
Here, the coefficient cl has been used for the calcula-However, for systems with more states, where most of tion of the Gaussian likelihood, c2 for the resampling the states are marginalized the standard particle filter and C3 for the random number complexity. Note that, becomes more efficient than the MPF. This is due to the when Ct = 0 the same covariance matrix is used for all Riccati recursions mentioned above.
Kalman filters, which significantly reduce the computational complexity. possible to directly find out how much there is to gain in \ using the MPF from a computational complexity point 0.9 C(p + k, 0, NPF) C(p, , N(k))\ of view. The figure also shows that the computational 0.85 13 4 complexity is always reduced when the MPF can be used Number of states in the Kalman filter (k-) instead of the standard particle filter. Furthermore, as previously mentioned, the quality of the estimates will improve or remain the same when the MPF is used [14] .
states and Ct, 7 0, n = 2 is shown. For systems with high _____________~~~~~~~~~state dimension and many marginalized states the standard PF 1 h EF complexity for an operation is defined as the number of flops that can use more particles than the MPF. result in the same computational time as the operation.
Quantization Effects
Hence, the discrete likelihood needed in the PF/MPF, When implementing filters or estimators in hardware, ( )' the calculations can usually be performed with sufficient P(Mx) = D (-X/a) 6(y + l) precision. However, the sensor or measurement relation + (-D (-X/)) 6+ -1), (18) may not always have sufficient resolution. This is referred as measurement quantization, and is a common where problem in for instance telecommunication, where the channel bandwidth is limited. To be able to use lim--1 i 0= (19) for an application of a particle smoother to handle the information from a vision system. quantization problem.
Here we will discuss quantization using a multi-level uniExample 1 (Filtering -sign quantizer) Consider the folform quantization. Consider the problem of estimating i lowing scalar system with a sign quantizer from the quantized measurements y = Qm ( + e). In [29] , this static problem is analyzed using the maxi-0.7 mum likelihood (ML) estimator. The performance is also investigated using the Fisher information or Crame'r-Rao 0.6 lower bound (CRLB). The resulting likelihood function 05 can also be used in the particle filter, allowing for a sta- For a more thorough discussion regarding models for po-. Automotive map-aided positioning: Utilizing wheel sitioning, navigation, and tracking applications within speed sensors from the ABS and information from a the present setting we refer to [23] . Interesting to note street-map database, car positioning independent of is also that common phenomena such as bias or scale-GPS is possible. This is available as a commercial prodfactor estimation can often be introduced in the linearuct from NIRA Dynamics.
Gaussian sub-system. Hence, the MPF provides an effiTarget tracking applications: cient way to handle such problems. However, by appropriate maneuvering, the range and briefly presented. range rate can be estimated. This is studied in an airto-sea application, i.e., an aircraft tracking a ship.
. Radar target tracking. A radar sensor measures at Udrae eri-ie oiinn least range and direction (azimuth, elevation) to the In this section we describe an underwater positioning target. In this particular application the computational method based DME information from sonar depth readaspects of the MPF are studied in detail.
ings and a comparison with a depth database to find the position of the host vessel. It is based on the preliminary The dynamic models employed in the applications all studies in [27, 31] , together with [28] . lation. The database gives h(xt).
for map generation was collected, an independent test run in the map region was performed, in order to collect measurements to test the PF/MPF map-aided position-sub-model with 9 states. This sub-model contains all ining system. In [27] [28] . The number of partides used initially was N 50000, but quickly reduced dimension of the problem prevents the use of the parto N =10000, when the particle cloud had most of its ticle filter. However, the model structure fits perfectly particles clstrdr e. Tinto the marginalized particle filter framework. This apiparticesenlustedrinFgure 6 her the parametric CRLB resul proach has been evaluated using authentic flight data iS presented uinguan ex ened Kal anftr, evLu with promising results, see Figure 7 where we provide iscaroundathe trueing an extended Kalmanfilter,evaluated a plot of the error in horizontal position for a different number of particles. From this plot it is clear that the Aircraft Terrain-Aided Positioning main difference in performance is in the transient phase, in the stationary phase the performance is less sensitive The Swedish fighter aircraft Gripen is equipped with an to the number of particles used. Hence, the idea of usaccurate radar altimeter as DME sensor and a terrain ing more particles in the transient phase suggests itself.
elevation database, similar to the discussion in the preThis idea was used, for the same reason, in the previous vious section. These measurements are used together section as well. For a more detailed account on these with an inertial navigation system (INS) in order to solve experiments, see [19, 35, 40] . the aircraft positioning problem. This problem has previously been studied, see e.g., [1, 6, 42] . The overall Automotive Map-Aided Positioning structure of the model used in this application is in the The idea is to use the information available from the form(12) wit th folowin meaureent quaton, wheel speed sensors together with digital map informa-((x AXA n tion to estimate the position of the car, without the need Yt =h ( EL) + a? ) + et (21) for GPS information. The resulting problem is nonlinear \ /~~~~~~~~a nd fits into the framework provided by the particle filter where Xt and Yt denotes the error in latitude and longiand the marginalized particle filter. For further details tude respectively. The feasibility study performed used a on this approach, see e.g., [18, 24, 43] .
coordinate system, in which the measurements are regis-1200 particles tered. For details, see [16] . In Figure 7 . Horizontal position error as a function of time the vision system definitely have to be supported by the units for different numbers of particles. Note that the scale radar measurements to obtain a solid overall estimate. has been normalized for confidentiality reasons.
In Figure 8 we provide the absolute curvature estimation error using the MPF and the EKF. Furthermore, the raw vision measurement of the curvature is also in-6. TARGET TRACKING APPLICATIONS cluded. From Figure 8 it is clear that both filters improve the quality of the curvature estimate substantially. HowIn this section three target tracking applications are ever, the performance of the MPF is only slightly better studied. First, an automotive target tracking problem than the EKF. Hence, in this particular setting is might is discussed. This is followed by a bearings-only estibe hard to motivate using the MPF, due to its higher mation problem. Finally, a radar target tracking applicomputational complexity. If we were to use more adcation highlight different computational aspects of the vanced measurement equations, such as those based on marginalized particle filter.
map information the MPF might be the only option.
Automotive Target Tracking Bearings-Only Target Tracking
This application deals with the problem of estimating In this section, an air-to-sea bearings-only application the vehicle surroundings (lane geometry and the position is studied. Assume that the ship (target) and the airof other vehicles), which is required by advanced auto-craft (tracking platform) are described by the same type motive safety systems, such as adaptive cruise control, collision avoidance and lane guidance. For a thorough treatment of this application, see [16] . tracking it can be assumed that the motion of the tracked E objects, with a certain probability, is constrained to the°I -1.5 -road. In order to be able to use and benefit from this a fact we make use of a curved coordinate system which 2 is attached to and follows the road [15] . In a simulation study the range estimation problem using an infrared (IR) sensor is considered. The PF and Figure 10 . Position Rl SE(t) for air-to-sea passive ranging MPF are compared to a bank of EKFs, using the range using 100 Monte Carlo simulations. parameterized extended Kalman filter (RPEKF) method, [5, 36] Obviously the incorporation of constraints improves the t r a a r performance. The different particle filters have basically radar system, the same performance for this scenario. For details regarding the simulation study, the reader is referred to ( NX2 + y2 [30] , where similar bearings-only applications are deyt h(xt) + et arctan (Yt/X)) + et (24) scribed in detail, both for simulated data and for experimental data. For instance, experimental data from where Cov(w) = diag(l 1 1 1 0.01 0.01), Cov(e) a passive sonar system on a torpedo is used for bearingsdiag(100 10-6) and the state vector is xt= only tracking.
(X Y X Y X Y)T, i.e., position, velocity and acceleration. 20 20 The Frh (25) it is clear that for a given computational com-. . .~~~~~~~plexity more particles can be used in the MPF than in Figure 9 .The position for~.
. ship (X) together with the marginalized position pdf using the particle filter with terrain induced constraints at t 1 l
Usns.osatcmuaioa opeiytenme The particle cloud and the future trajectory of the aircraft a reofprilsta a eue scmue.Tesuyi also shown.
performed by first running the full PF and measure the time consumed by the algorithm. An Monte Carlo simof the estimates is enhanced compared to the standard ulation, using N = 2000 particles, is performed in order particle filter. to obtain a stable estimate of the time consumed by the algorithm. In Table 6 the number of particles (N), the Another unifying feature among the various applications total RMSE from 100 Monte Carlo simulations, and the is that they all use measurements from various different simulation times are shown for the different marginalsources, implying that we are indeed solving the sensor ization cases. From Table 6 it is clear that the different fusion problem using the MPF. Terrain-aided positioning problems are quite hard to handle using methods based Table 1 . Results from the simulation, using a constant on linearization, due to the fact that it is very hard to computational complexity. If a certain state variable is obtain a good linear description of the map database, estimated using the PF this is indicated with a P and if the used to form the measurement equations. Hence, the KF is used this is indicated with a K.
MPF is a very powerful tool for these applications. We PPPPPP PPKKPP PPPPKK PPKKKK saw that the computational complexity can be reduced Common for the measurement relation is that nonlinMPFs can use more particles for a given time, which is in earities and non-Gaussian noise is handled in a statisperfect correspondence with the theoretical result given tically optimal way, by the particle filter. Particularly, in (25) .
if the measurement relation is subject to severe quantization this is important to handle. Quantization arises Let us now discuss what happens if a constant velocnaturally in many applications, but typically in sensor ity RMSE is used. First the velocity RMSE for the networks where sensor fusion is applied based on inforfull PF is found using an Monte Carlo simulation. This mation from a large number of very cheap sensors, this value is then used as a target function in the search for can be a major issue. the number of particles needed by the different MPFs. 
